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- Universal for iTunes, Windows Media Player and more. - Import local music and worship leaders’ databases. - Generate playlists from songs in database. - Work with all most popular online and offline music formats. - Support very large databases. - Generate unique music lists for every church or team. - Generate automated playlists. - Work with extended database, define maximum number of songs
in a list. - Create playlists from the first song of a song or from the last one. - Work with extended database, use music-lounge to get song details and history. - Support any number of songs in a list. - Greatly reduce your workload by being able to do the following steps only once. - Load your team’s or church’s favorite music into a Worship database. - Synchronize your favorite worship teams’ playlists. -
Generate a playlist from your music or from the first or last song of any song. - Follow your preferred order of songs in a playlist. - Generate a list of songs by most-requested and least-requested songs. - Generate a song list for every song in your list or a specific number of songs. - Customize the form of the song list. - Generate a list of songs by the specific song details such as chorus, solo or keyboard
parts. - Follow your preferred order of songs in a list. - Automatically get the song’s title, artist, and album. - Automatically get the track number. - Import your favorites songs from iTunes and Windows Media Player. - Generate a custom playlist for your song, easily export the song to iMovie, GarageBand, Final Cut Express, DVD Studio Pro, AVCHD, Windows Media Player, WMA files or MP3s. -

Generate playlists of songs for each day of the week. - Work with track by track lists, enter the list of tracks for each song in a list. - Generate playlists of songs by the first or last song of a song. - Generate a playlist of songs in the order you want. - Generate a playlist of songs with the first or last solo part of a song. - Generate a playlist of songs by the most requested or least requested song. - Work with
extended database to get song information and details. 1d6a3396d6
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1. Create and export songs into your iTunes library. 2. Import songs into your iTunes library. 3. Synchronize any playlist to an existing iTunes library or your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. 4. Play back music from any list on your device. 2.3.2 3.1.2 Dec 04, 2013 Version 3.1.2 Fix bugs: 1. Fix bug that cause the system crash. 2. Fix bugs that unable to backup all of your existing songs. Dec 03, 2013
Version 3.1.1 Fix bugs: 1. Fix bug that cause the system crash. 2. Fix bug that unable to backup all of your existing songs. Dec 01, 2013 Version 3.1 5.0 New Features: 1. Multiple text filtering 2. More editable features 3. Song filtering 4. Shared Library 5. Drag and drop uploading and downloading 6. Import/Export song to/from iTunes library Old features: 1. Import song from library 2. Export song to
library Dec 01, 2013 Version 3.0.1 Fix bugs: 1. Fix bug that cannot import song from library. 2. Fix bug that cannot export song to library. Dec 01, 2013 Version 3.0.1 Fix bugs: 1. Fix bug that cannot import song from library. 2. Fix bug that cannot export song to library. Nov 29, 2013 Version 3.0 6.0 New Features: 1. Export song to a library 2. Drag and drop uploading and downloading 3. Export songs
to folder 4. Sort songs by title, artist or genre 5. Support more languages (3 new languages added) Old features: 1. Import song from library 2. Export song to library Nov 28, 2013 Version 2.3.2 Fix bugs: 1. Fix bug that cause the system crash. 2. Fix bugs that unable to backup all of your existing songs. Nov 25, 2013 Version 2.3.1 Fix bugs: 1. Fix bug that cause the system crash. 2. Fix bug that unable to
backup all of your existing songs.

What's New In Worship?

Worship is a professional application designed to enable you to store and share church music with band members. Worship makes it easy for your team to follow your playlist. Whenever you change the song, the members will have instant access to it; thus, everyone follows the same playlist. Features: - 16,000+ songs - Playlist - Sync between your devices (phone, computer, tablet, etc) - Playlist can be
shared with other members - Shuffle - Share to social media - Mute option - Search by Title or Artist - Reminder function - Add/Edit playlist - Music ID - Playlist and custom widgets for Android - Stickers for each version of Android User review: A lot of things to like about this app and I think it is really well made. First of all the feel of it is very minimalistic but also really clean. The player is simple
and straightforward but also extremely customizable and they know how to use touch gestures. There are a lot of nice little extras like sleep timer that also can be set in different time units. And of course the music library is massive and of high quality. For people who are on the go it has a handy feature to mark the song as muted which also sets the player to muted. The lyrics are optional but they are
also great. There is an excellent user interface as well and there is also a lot of fine-tuning you can do to get it to your liking. I think this is a nice app that works for both iOS and Android. Version: 2.0.0 Our Review: Worship is a great app for churches and worship bands. It has a lot of customization options and is well-developed. Worship has a beautiful, simple design and a great selection of user-
friendly features. It is a must-have for a growing band, or any church with a large number of followers. Features: - Sync to our Worshipcloud service - Add notes for songs in your collection - Sleep timer for automatically ending songs - Playlist and custom widgets for Android - Reminder function - Add/Edit playlist - Music ID - Playlist and custom widgets for iOS - Stickers for each version of iOS
User review: I love worshipcloud.com. I have been using worshipcloud since it was a beta site. They have grown into a great community of worship leaders and artists. They are good at what they do. I want to give them a big thumbs up! Version: 1.0.0 Our Review: Worshiplist is a professional application for churches and worship bands. It has a wide selection of customization options and is user-
friendly. Worshiplist is a must-have for a growing band, or any church with a large number of followers. Features: -
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System Requirements:

- Minimum: Intel Pentium 4 3GHz Processor or equivalent 1GB RAM - Recommended: Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 1.5GB RAM 2GB RAM Windows Vista or Windows XP 64-bit The Rift S headset and Rift Core 2 (PC or Mac) required Note: We are unable to provide detailed specs of the Rift S for now. The Rift has the same base spec, but has a different form factor.
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